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By Pavan Nadig 

Springlight pays homage to the brave
Jawans who lost their lives in the

Pulwama attack.A heartfelt respect and

solidarity to our soldiers who lost their

lives.
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On February 20, the Department of

Humanities organised an intra-depart-

mental fest, Kalothsava for BA stu-

dents of different combinations. The

fest featured a host of events such as

photography, spot reporting, folk

dance, Q Quiz, spin a story, among

others. 

Students competed the competitions at

class level.  The co-ordinator of

Kalothsava fest, Mr. Ashlon Noronha,

and Assistant Professor, Department of

Psychology spoke to Springlight.

"From the past three years we have

been conducting this fest exclusively

for the students of Humanities Depart-

ment. This year we organised eight

group and six individual events in

which students actively participated

with lot of enthusiasm,” informed Mr.

Noronha.

A participant of the fest Srikanth from

final year BA felt that this time the fest

was very much interesting with many

attractive events. The co-ordinator of

Humanities Department, Mr. Prashanth

Kumar and Assistant Professor of De-

partment of Economics stated that the

seven departments in the Humanities

department each planned two events

for the fest.  He further stated, “The

purpose of this fest is to ensure that the

students involve in co-curricular activ-

ities.”

The results of the fest will soon be an-

nounced. Until then students wait with

bated breath to know the winners of the

Kalothsava 2019.
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On February 23, St. Joseph’s Evening

College (SJEC) wore a festive look as

handmade technological gadgets by

students were at display, complete with

handmade robots and other tech affair.

The campus was decorated as the De-

partment of Computer Application of

St. Joseph’s Evening College con-

ducted an inter-collegiate fest

‘TECHOPS – CARNIVORE’. The fest

was hosted in association with BCA

club Techno Freakies. 

The fest hosted 12 events, with 53 par-

ticipants from six different colleges.

Some of the events of the fest included

Turbo, Coding, PubG, WWE 2K18,

Zoom etc. Kristu Jayanti College, Ban-

galore (Autonomous) bagged the

Champions’ trophy. 

Ms. Megha, Faculty coordinator of the

fest and Assistant Professor at the De-

partment of Computer Application

spoke to Springlight. “I am happy

about the colourful decoration in the

quadrangle and innovative decoration

in the Loyola Hall.” She further stated,

“I am happy in working with such in-

telligent students here at SJEC.”

“Techops is one of the best fest to

showcase our tech challenge,” said

George from Christ deemed to be Uni-

versity.
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